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More tempting than a wallet on the sidewalk with a string attached, the senior class is using the long time tradition of the hatchet to tease underclassmen, especially the juniors. The possession of the old carpenter's tool is more serious than an April Fool joke.

Unless the juniors find the hatchet before Senior Recognition Day, May 22, clues will be given to the sophs and frosh as to the hatchet's hiding place. Each class would like its numerals on the blade of the axe. This year was added by the seniors who drilled '52 right through the chopper last spring, after senior dorm girls had snatched it as it waited to be concealed in the home economics department's deep freeze.

The dorm girls were juniors then.

This fall, junior class president, George Fossen, thought he had the hatchet one night as a bundle was tossed to him from Anderson Hall. When he unwrapped it later, under a street lamp, he found the tack hammer from the Trail office. He saw it for the first time Thursday afternoon, when Fossen and John Van Zonneveld were drinking coffee in the SUB. Senior president Don Jaenicke had only to yell "Look, George" and the two juniors were right behind him in pursuit. The hatchet disappeared down Lawrence in a blue Buick.

When the Buick returned towards the SUB, minutes later, John and George charged toward the car and driver Carole Long backed her car down Lawrence in a hasty retreat. Everything was routine on campus until Mrs. Kelly's education class of mostly juniors saw a senior viewing the hatchet before the window of Jones 13. Immediately Dave Stokesberry dove through the open window, but the hatchet was thrown over the concrete wall and chauffeured away. Dr. Thompson heard the commotion in his office above J13, but understood when he heard someone scream, "The Hatchet."

On Friday, sophomore Bob Cammarano was kidnapped and for the fee of seeing the hatchet, he took pictures needed for publicity. Bob was powerless with the Sigma Chi's heavy ball and chain shackled to his ankle. (See cover). The pictures were taken at junior Stan Selden's house while he was at work. The Senior committee left a message reading "The Hatchet Was Here." It was spelled out in matches on the coffee table in his basement.

It was a close call when Jo Copple parked her car in front of Richard's Studio, locked. She and Lois Wasmund were having the hatchet films developed for the Trail when the paper's business manager and junior Ralph Mackey came in. He became suspicious they might still have the axe with them. While they were in the darkroom, Mackey excused himself to go check his parking meter. The girls knew he had checked the meter before he came in, so Jo left the studio to keep Mackey from her car. Ralph had taken the keys from her purse while in the darkroom and was inside Copple's Nash searching when Jo got to the parking spot.

Mackey withdrew, figuring the hatchet was in the locked car trunk and Lois and Jo drove away with the axe in the unlocked glove compartment Ralph thought too small to search. Later the juniors, Dick Al-
eling repetorie. The third operetta, Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial By Jury," will not be given until the music festival the week after the return of the choir.

The choral program will include a religious group, a group of folk songs featuring four by Brahms, and another group of folk songs including the American, "Poor Wayfarin' Stranger."

Lodging in private homes, except for a hotel stop in San Francisco, the choir members are all busy figuring the way to get the maximum of enjoyment out of the minimum of expense. Faithful Al Muirhead, veteran driver of two former campaigns, will be at the wheel of the Greyhound again, and Mrs. Sprenger, spouse of chemist Dr. Sprenger, will go along as chaperone.

Fain Benefit...

Inter-Fraternity Council is sponsoring a benefit carnival and dance for Charles Fain, Tacoma policeman, who lost a leg in an accident while on duty. The carnival and dance will be on Thursday, April 10, from 8 to 12 in the Fieldhouse. Tickets are 50 cents a person. The benefit is open to the public.

The benefit will be similar to the Beaux Arts ball given by Delta Phi Delta in the past. Booths will be made and operated by the Greeks. In addition there will be two booths from each of the four Tacoma high schools. The booths will be non-competitive. The carnival will provide a wide variety of entertainment. The Workshop Band will furnish music for dancing and there will be special entertainment during each intermission.

Larry Hoover, Lindy Aliment, and Wally Irwin are assisting Dick Albertson, Inter-Fraternity Council president, in planning the affair. Benefit headquarters is at the IFC office in B 17.

The bright spot of the turnouts has been the accurate and hard throwing of Joe Stortini.

The only men assured of a starting berth tomorrow, says Kohout, are second baseman Russ Wilkerson, shortstop Joe Sortini, outfielder Cam Haslam and of course pitchers Colombini and Viafore. The other starters will be decided tonight.

The game will be played at Tacoma Tiger Park.

No Fooling...

This is the last issue of the Trail until April 22.

MU Sigma Elects...

Eleven students are one faculty member were elected to Mu Sigma Delta, honorary liberal arts society, at a recent meeting. The faculty member is Dr. Calvin B. Coulter. The students include Donna Mae Lerew, Marian I. Swanson, Virginia Wahligust, Catherine Corum, Virginia B. Garrett, Masaharu G. Janguiji, Patrick McDonald, Mary C. Dobbs, Robert C. Lowe, and Jean J. Panick. There is one graduate student, Harvey Aft.

Soph's Elect...

In the Sophomore class meeting yesterday noon Janet Johnson was elected president for next year. Other new officers are Dick Graham, vice president; Anita Roberts, secretary; Jack Brady, sgt.-at-arms; Warren Hunt, Central Board; Charlotte Nelson, May Duchess.

Student Recital...

Music students will give a recital on Friday, April 4, at 4:00 p.m. in Jones Hall. Nina Kuehl will play the French Suite in D minor by Bach. Pat Moran will play a gavotte for cello by David Popper, with J'Anna Sharrard as accompanist. Ardys Reed will play a prelude and allegro by Kreisler, with Merilee Reed Gruber as accompanist. James Chance will sing baritone solos by Faure, Brahms, and Haydn, with Herbert Harrison as accompanist. J'Anna Sharrard will play a Bach Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue for organ.

Symphony...

"Canterbury Tales" by Dick Henderson, CPS student, will be the featured work of the CPS-Tacoma Symphony to be held at the First Methodist Church at So. 5th and K on April 17.

CPS-Tacoma Symphony is made up of both amateurs and professionals. They include soldiers, students, housewives and merchants. Other numbers included in the program will be Defrature, Symphony No. 3 and Caucasian Sketches. The program is complimentary to the public.

Greek Ball...

While a hot political campaign was underway, a few diligent workers were laboring with the plans for the 3rd annual Greek Ball. Co-chairmen Gloria Greene and Ray Harbert have appointed students for the various heads of committees.

Tickets, Nancy Brown and Darrell Lea; decorations, Delores Jordahl and Norm Huber; chaperones, Joyce Willey and Jack Nelson; publicity, Tom Meadowcroft and Kim O'Brien; refreshments, Pat Novak and Bob Anderson; entertainment, Don Bessel and Margie Lutz.

The Greek Ball will be held April 18th at Fellowship Hall. Couples will dance to the music of Winston Baker's orchestra.

Scouting for Jobs...

Miss Josephine Brayton, from the Personnel Division of the National Girl Scout Office in New York, will be on campus Thursday, to interview senior girls for executive work in Girl Scouts. She will also interview juniors and sophomores, so that anyone interested in this type of work may begin now to plan their college program with this in mind.

Anyone interested in being interviewed should sign up in J 224 for an appointment.

Spring Planting...

The short, gray-haired man smiled and said, "Yes, I'm Colonel Ackerman, are you going to write another poem for the Trail?"

When he was assured another poem was not to be written, he dusted off a chair for the reporter and began answering questions about the planting of trees, bushes and grass around the campus.

"We finished planting two trees for Mrs. Schneider, a peach tree and a cherry tree," he began.

H told of planting shrubbery at Dr. Thompson's house and of planting of the American Beech trees donated by Dr. and Mrs. Paul R. Fossum, a few weeks ago.

Lawn will be put in in various areas, a strip in the rear of Dr. Thompson's home, some between the music building and Union Avenue, by the tennis courts, and across Warner Street by Anderson Hall.

"We're also going to plant some ivy on the west side of the Fieldhouse. We'll get a dozen plants to start with."
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An Open Letter...

Cal Frazier told me once that Central Board was always open to constructive criticism and in view of this year's election many students, even those defeated or victorious in the recent race, want the election handled more efficiently next spring.

Central Board will admit the elections were handled badly. Vice president Smith, as elections chairman had no definite election committee as required by the ASCPS constitution. No faculty member was included on this committee as Chapter 2, Section 1, demands. When campaign complaints arose, there was no student elections committee to hear them. Circulating petitions and a near smear campaign resulted.

ASCPs elections are Central Board's most important duty. I am writing this letter to the new Central Board and next year's election chairman, vice president Gene Campbell for I have hope they will rehash this past campaign's problems with Smith and Frazier, the Knights and these petition circulators who seem to have a lot to say. All candidates have suffered from faulty handling of ASCPS elections.

Although I voted for Fossen, the recommendations John Van Zonneveld made in chapel should be upheld by the election committee next year. Keep those keys in the Bursar's office, activate the year-old nearly-extinct judiciary committee to check poll books, prevent milling and influenza conversation around the poll booth and put uniform regulations on campaign signs. Overcrowded boards resulted in student's art work being pushed off and trampled. We complain each year that a good percentage of our students fail to vote, yet the machines stood unattended in lower Jones.

I feel there's a lot of work to be done on Central Board elections. I hope this campus-wide criticism will be accepted.

—Lois Wasmund.

24 Flavors...

This Thursday from 12-9 p.m. Roy Nickson's 24 Flavor Ice Cream place will play hosts to all students holding the ASCPS activity card. Roy and his wife Goldie, sophomore here this year, will be on hand to serve Rich-Mix softy cones at their 6th and Washington establishment.

Goldie can usually be found in the Home Economics department while husband Roy spends his time in the Geology department, or working on his Business Administration course. The Nickson's home life revolves around their two sons, Doug, aged six, and Bill, two, who are eagerly awaiting the opening of the ice cream shop. They probably will be their parent's best customers.

Roy began this endeavor because of his experience of selling dairy products, feeling this was adequate qualification and background. In his spare time Roy polishes his camera up and lines up shots for the Trail and Tamanawas staffs.

Trail Wails...

All it takes to be an editor of a campus newspaper is drive, determination, a good set of nerves (to begin with) and a car. Of course the car is not imperative but it helps.

Blonde, bespeckled, Suzanne Berven has these qualities, right now anyway.

There is no routine in the day in the life of an editor but one might go thus: Pick up the mail at the Bursar's office and set aside the letters to the editor to be published in the Trail.

Suzanne then ambles over to the SUB, walks up the flight of stairs to the Trail office and asks where the copy is.

Explanations and excuses follow, "Gee Suzanne, I didn't get any cooperation from anyone," or, "I'll get an interview with him at four today."

"Okay but let's get this copy down to the printers right away. Does anyone have a car and no class who could go at 10:30?"

And so the typewriters clack furiously to meet the deadline.
cover shot?" Should we do a story on the debators?" and "What about this idea?" Murray runs his fingers through his overgrown dark crewcut and gives suggestions and answers to the questions.

When most of the reporters have left to cover their beats, a lull falls over the office and the remaining ones discuss what to do next. "Hey I know a guy who owns a race horse. Why not do a story on him?" suggests Bob Demko.

"Yeah, and why not do one on the ex-service women here on campus," suggests Pete Burkhalter. These suggestions are usually accepted and handed out as assignments immediately.

The telephone out in the hall rings three or four times before someone answers it. "Hey, where's Ralph Mackey? Some advertiser wants to talk to him about some ads."

Someone answers, "Tell him we'll have Ralph call as soon as we can locate him. Ralph, a medium-heighted boy, sporting glasses and a crew-cut, is the business manager. Much of his time and energy is spent making trips to the advertiser's place of business and soliciting more ads."

"Are you going down to Lowman and Hanfords?" (Lowman and Hanfords is where the Trail is pasted together and photographed.) This is a question Sue might direct at Aldon Hannah, one of the reporters.

"Sure, I'm going down early."

"Well then, will you copy-read the galleys? And if you don't know how to spell someone's name, get the log book out."

Then Suzanne and Bob go down to the printers on Mondays at 12 to begin laying out the pages, then at 2 o'clock they are joined by Pat Smyth who helps lay out the pages and paste until about 4 o'clock. Meanwhile Jack Nelson sits down at a typewriter and begins pounding out a story. A few minutes later he jumps up from his typewriter, dashes out the door, and tries to track down some more information concerning an intramural story. On his way out he bumps into Fred Holmes who is coming in to check the board for a story.

As the bulk of the student body are reading their Trails, Joe Contris might be heard saying, "I've got an interview with a guy and I haven't the slightest idea of what he looks like," and someone asks, "Hey Joe when are they going to print your story about athletics? You've worked pretty hard on that."

Meanwhile Jack Nelson sits down at a typewriter and begins pounding out a story. A few minutes later he jumps up from his typewriter, dashes out the door, and tries to track down some more information concerning an intramural story. On his way out he bumps into Fred Holmes who is coming in to check the board for a story.

Despite the fact that notes saying, "If at first you don't succeed, why doan cha give up?" are found in the typewriters, reporters continue to track down stories and get the paper out, even if the suggestion is mighty tempting.

A couple of weeks ago when the debaters swarmed on the campus from high schools all over the state, the Trail had to give up their office for a debate. As usual, when other classes were excused, the Trail staff still went to class to pound out their copy. And when the high school debaters invaded the office, the reporters took their typewriters down stairs in the SUB and went right on working.

Not only do the Trail staff chase down leads for the weekly publication but they can always find assignments tucked up on the board put up by Editors Don Jaenicke and Doug McArthur. There is always a personal aspect to this when Don flashes his finger at the reporter and demands, "Get that copy in right now!"

But the reporters wouldn't give it up for anything.

CPS News Show...

Good evening, this is Bob Thursty with CPS news. If you tune in to KTAC at 9:45 on Saturday night, perhaps you might hear something like this and you may even recognize some voices.

Murray Morgan's News Broadcasting class puts on a show weekly. It deals with the happenings on our campus. Marsh St. John and Bob Chaper announce sports while Jo Copple, Patt Thompson, and Rosie Phelps report on campus happenings. Bob Rudsit has the chapel beat, and Bob Thurston is the M. C.

Throughout the year, broadcasts have consisted of singing groups, tapes, and interviews, as well as the regular reporting.

Frosh Meeting...

Plans and committees were the topic of discussion at the freshman class meeting held Wednesday noon. Names of each individual present were taken so the officers of the class could choose committees for coming events such as the class picnic and Freshman Day.

Class projects for this semester will be in the painting of the Log and the Colorpost.

STOP AT—

VERN'S

Whamburger Deluxe
With Mayonnaise, Lettuce, Pickle, Special Relish

Old English Fish & Chips

9th and Pacific
ADELPHIAN OFFICERS—Roalo Reitan, Mary Lou Moore, Jim Bremner, and Gene Ciunpbell preparing for the tour.—Photo by Anderson.

ENTERTAINMENT

Coming...

Wednesday: IRC meets at 2923 No. 16th, 7:30; cars leave SUB 7:15.
Thursday: Junior class meeting, noon, H 215; Home Economics club meeting, 4 p.m., Howarth dining room; interviews for Girl Scout jobs, J 224, all day.
Friday: Student recital, 4 p.m., Jones auditorium.

Thursday, April 10: IFC Benefit Carnival and Dance for Officer Fain, Fieldhouse, 8-12, 50c a person.
Wednesday, April 16: FTA banquet, SUB.
Thursday, April 17: Tacoma Symphony, First Methodist church, So. 5th and K Sts., 8:15.
Friday, April 18: Greek ball, 9-12; Fellowship hall.

Antigone...

The story of "Antigone" came to life again over the week-end in Jones Hall. This Greek tragedy was adapted to modern-way dress and concepts.

The students enacting the roles of the principle characters proved that they are capable of presenting a play of such serious and high caliber without seeming that they had bitten off more than they could chew.

The title role was taken by dark-haired Anita Roberts who not only fought for her passionate belief that a moral law existed but openly defied the law set up by her Uncle Creon, knowing that the penalty was death.

Creon, the tyrant, who had been in power only 48 hours as the curtain opened, was enacted by Dick Lane. Dick was natural as he seemed relaxed in his portrayal of the difficult characterization.

The main part of the second act revolved around Antigone hotly refusing to conform to her uncle's arguments despite all he attempted to do to change her mind and save her.

Chorus, whose business it was to know the answers, was played by Gene Campbell, who related the story and explained the feelings and emotions of the characters on the stage.

The main source of relief from the tense arguing was offered in the comedy role of the chief of the bodyguards, played by Jack Gallaher.

A general murmer of approval swept over the audience after the final curtain had been rung down and the last audible sound of applause had died away. They felt that these students had done a tremendous job with their roles and that their efforts and long hours of practice were not without recognition and reward.

Thursday Chapel...

"No country on earth can afford war so often as it happens in the world today," was the sage reasoning of George Wu speaking as a foreign student from China for the small chapel audience Thursday. The make-up chapel, attended by barely 100 students, featured five of CPS's foreign students who related their experiences to the chapel audience.

John Van Zonneveld, dabbler in campus politics, spoke as a student from Holland and told of his personal experiences and also gave a good background for his pet contention that a United Europe is impossible now and forever.

First impressions of a strange country, America, and a social and educational background of her native Korea comprised the remarks of Myung Kim. Myung, who has been in America for a year and a half, noted the great display of freedom and free elections that seem to be characteristic of America and virtually unknown in the Orient and principally Korea.

Peter Weiskopf, most recently from Bolivia though his background would suggest him as a citizen of the world, admonished the Americans to remain Americans always and not revert to their heterogeneous racial and national backgrounds. The love life of the Bolivian students and life in Nazi concentration camps contrasted to fill out the remainder of Peter's talk.

Mahmood Shaker Aljadooa, just two months and 10,000 miles removed from his native Iraq, presented the social and cultural background of his native land.

"Lack of dollars prevents trade with the United States to any large extent," he said. He assured the audience that the people of Iraq would appreciate and benefit from greater American influence in the Middle East. Personal experiences arising from his innocence of idiomatic English provided warmth and humor to supplement his remarks.

Seniors...

Last possible date to order graduation announcements is April 4. Order them at the bookstore.
Look at the Birdie...

As another great American sport hits the campus, the CPS tee-toters take off to the fairways next Monday against the Western Washington Vikings. Ed Osborne, the lone hold-over from last year's squad, and a team to be chosen from Sam York, Dick Columbini, Mel Fange, Warren Moyles and Duane Wilson will make the trip to Bellingham.

Coach Goman stated that anyone interested should contact him as soon as possible as there is still room for good material.

Remember boys, there will be no physical combat permitted in the sand traps as the rules forbid behind-the-scene blows.

Baseball Opener...

The CPS baseball team will make its debut tomorrow afternoon at the Tacoma Boy's Club field. They play a double-header with St. Martin's of Olympia.

Coach Kohout is concerned over the condition of his pitchers. Due to the bad weather the staff, which consists of Viafore, Columbini, and Wilson, has not had the opportunity to get their whips in shape properly.

A double-header this early in the season could prove disastrous. There is one consolation, however, Olympia isn't so far south that their mound staff isn't in the same condition.

Tennis...

Tennis coach Willard Gee, following the axiom, "practice makes perfect," had the tennis devotees working hard last week. According to coach Gee the team has a long way to go before it will be sharp enough to make a good competitive showing. The ladder standings as of last Friday are:
1. Bill Medina
2. Bob Allan
3. Earl Schalin
4. Morris Brandegee
5. Ross Tolles
6. Jim Bremmer

Other players in contention are Roger Anderson, Peter Weiskopf and F. Davidson.

Baseball...

Ready or not, the "Diamond Nine" plays a double-header with St. Martin's tomorrow. Coach Vern Kohout's men have only a week and a half practice behind them but he is confident that CPS will take both ends of the double-header.

A source of worry to Coach Kohout is the pitching department. What there is of it, is excellent, but a two-man staff is not numerically strong enough for a campaign composed mostly of double-header games. Should either hurler be injured or blow up, Kohout has no capable man to send in for relief duty. His pitching worries may be relieved a little if the rumor that Duane Wilson, a former high school pitcher, plans to turn out, holds true.

Turnouts so far have mostly consisted of hitting and fielding practice with a sprinkling of calisthenics.

Intramurals...

Kappa Sigma added another trophy to their mantle last week by coming out on top of the extremely close table tennis tournament. Two other teams, Sigma Chi and ROTC, were in the thick of the title action right down to the last match. They finished in a tie for second place, just one game behind the winners.

Kappa Sigma's singles champions were Russ Wilkerson and Charley Roe. Three men, Warren Moyles, Bob Demko and Don Maitland, rotated to form the winning doubles team.

Final standings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Pts.</th>
<th>W.</th>
<th>L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sig</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>54½</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTC</td>
<td>54½</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Hall</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAE</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Chi</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Next on the intramural agenda is volleyball. This will commence the week after spring vacation. After that will come softball, tennis, golf and track.

The long awaited championship deciding game in the National Basketball league will be played this Wednesday night at 7 o'clock. The SAEs and Kappa Sigs will play to determine whether they will share the crown or the latter will wear it alone.

"That'll teach Smedley to yawn with that nearsighted forward around!"
Bulls Eye Shooters...

According to Sergeant Fenwick the Air ROTC is developing a rifle team in preparation for a series of matches next fall. Since last Tuesday, small groups of the 35 men have been bull’s eye shooting at the Tacoma Armory. The groups are instructed by Major Pack and Sergeant Fenwick.

Of the 35 men signed up for the team, an undetermined percentage will be dropped before next fall. Team vacancies will be filled by incoming freshmen. Eventually the “ROTCs” would like to have two teams with about eight men on each team. The teams will challenge other ROTC teams from Washington State College, North Carolina, Duke, the University of Washington, etc. They will also compete for the coveted William Randolph Hearst trophy.

No worry about ammunition or rifles. “Ammo” is plentiful and when the supply on hand runs half out, ten thousand more rounds will be ordered. Hopefuls turning out that do have rifles of their own may use one of the corp’s 12 heavy target rifles.

Sergeant Fenwick says there are some terrific shots in the ranks. He thought he was a good shot but some of the boys beat him all hollow, and he is an old hand at this shooting of the bull.

Trip Troubles...

A note to all you Physical Education majors, be prepared to have more things to do than coach a team.

Behind every road trip the Loggers make, are hours of planning and checking. For example—the two opposing coaches must confer and decide who is to wear the dark jerseys and who the light. They must also agree to the officials. This sometimes means bringing them in from a distant city, which in turn means spending more money than either school wishes to.

Hotel accommodations must be made. Transportation must be provided, first to the city where the game is played, then to the gymnasium or playing field.

There are also some hidden problems. Ball players have been known to get sick before a game from the change in water. If there is a great deal of difference in the water of the two cities, it must be brought along with the team.

Especially in football, the war-bag of a player is always packed. Every-

"He knows the season is over—but he’s afraid ol’ Prof Snarf will forget he’s an athlete."

Track Coach Harry Bird says—Warran Logan looks like the best all-around track man to trod the CPS cinders in a long time. He runs any distance including the hurdles. He also broadjumps. Pole vaulter Wally Erwin is fast approaching the 12 foot mark.

The game will be played at the South Tacoma Boy’s Club Field.
**GREEKS**

Delta Alpha Gamma members received a thank you note and a little red box from the SAE’s Monday night.

Elaine Schuler is the Gamma candidate for “Dream Girl” of SAE.

Gammas won the basketball trophy last week when they beat the Indees, 22-20.

Three of Kappa Sigma’s additions to the armed forces were back at the house last week.

John McCorry (52) stopped en route to Fort Benjamin H. Harrison, Indiana, for training as an army administrator.

Don Danielson (52) was home on leave from Camp Roberts, Calif. After his leave “Dans” will go to Maryland for training in Army Intelligence.

Paul Whitcomb came home after completing Navy officers’ training in Rhode Island... Ensign Paul Whitcomb will report to San Diego for sea duty on a destroyer.

The Sigma Chi Mother’s Club has just purchased new rugs for the rest of the downstairs, and with completion of repairs to the Music Room, they will be laid. The pledges of Sigma Chi plan to give the membership a party to be held in the near future.

Joyce Anderson, the new Sweetheart, was entertained at a party given by Bill Plummer.

Monday night Delta Delta Delta held their annual Mother, Father, Daughter banquet at the Farm. Ethelann Rindal was chairman of the affair. The theme was a “Kid’s Party.” The Fathers wore big bibs, the Mothers had lollipops and the girls wore paper soldier hats.

March 24, the Tri Deltas had their spring installation of officers. The new officers are President, Janet Erikson; Vice President, (Pledge Trainer) Joanne Lowery; Treasurer, Janice Jacot; Assistant Treasurer, Barbara Kidder; Recording Secretary, Ethelann Rindal; Corresponding Secretary, Patricia Parrot; Marshall, Madeline Williams; Historian, Mary Ann Norton; Librarian-Custodian, Vicky Kerr; Chaplain, Margie Lutz; Social Chairman, Mary Lea Cozort; Rushing Chairman, Dolores Hanks; Room Chairman, Marion Bangert; Activities Chairman, Bonnie Jean Moncrieff; Scholarship Chairman, Adele House, and Inter-Sorority Representative, Barbara Hill.

Marion Bangert is pinned to Jack Sandstrom, a Phi Kappa Tau, transfer from Washington State.

**Little Man On Campus**

Former Lambda Sigma Chi’s Cam and Carol Hines, now at San Jose College, renewed acquaintances at the meeting, Monday night.

Julie Snyder has been chosen as the Lambda candidate for SAE Dream Girl.

Last Thursday the Sigma Nu’s were host to the Lambdas and served breakfast at the house. Dave Stokesberry and Dick Kraabel were co-chairmen. The second semester pledges prepared and served the breakfast.

Willis Peacock announced his pinning to Joanna Wilson by passing cigars.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon revealed their “Dream Girl” candidates Monday night. The five princesses will ride the SAE float in the 1952 Daffodill parade, and will vie for honors of being crowned the “SAE Dream Girl” April 26th at the Fraternities formal dinner dance, to be held at the Winthrop Hotel. Presented with invitational scrolls were Misses Vicky Kerr, Tri Delta, Julie Snyder, Lambda, Elaine Schuler, Gamma, Shirley Campbell, Pi Phi, and Betty Sheasgreen, Independent.

The Delta Kappa Phi’s Alumni banquet was held at Steve’s Smorgasbord in South Tacoma last Monday night. The guests were Sandy Shaube, Phi Delta Theta; Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, President of the College of Puget Sound; and Keith Lyle, President of the DK’s Alumni Association. Ray (the voice) Turcot gave his rendition of two songs. Bing Crosby thinks he can sing, huh! Ray is just as good if not better. There was an open house for the Alumni after the banquet. Flash! Hal Wolfe was presented with a 10 pound baby boy last Saturday. This Wolfe family comes in big economy sizes. The three men to represent the DK’s at French Lick Springs Ind. this summer will be Don Charleston, Fred Holmes, and Duane Wagner.

GLORIA ELLEKSSON, who twirled for us first, has her own TV show in Seattle.
CHARLESONS
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
GROCERIES
9 A.M. - 11 P.M. Weekdays
10 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sundays
915 Lawrence

ONE HOUR FREE and EASY PARKING
3 BANKS TO SERVE ALL TACOMA
MAIN OFFICE • LINCOLN • K STREET
Puget Sound National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

SHORTHAND in 6 WEEKS
TYPING OPTIONAL

KNAPP Business College
10th & Pacific
CALL OR WRITE
MA. 2181

Ski Clothes and Equipment
(Sale and Rental)
WASHINGTON HARDWARE
SPORT SHOP